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St Mary’s Church, Selly Oak 
 

Annual Reports for APCM 25
th

 April 2010 
 

 

BRIDGEWATER COURT FELLOWSHIP GROUP  
We meet for prayer and Bible Study and have been meeting for the last three years.  We are an 

interdenominational group and have a “Core” of 8-10 regular members. 
 

We meet at Bridgewater Court on Thursdays at 10 a.m. twice monthly.  We also follow the Lent courses.   
Everyone is welcome; you do not have to live at Bridgewater Court to attend. 

 

 

THE HALL 
As in previous years, the Hall has been used regularly by Church and outside organisations. The advertising 
programme, referred to in last year‟s report, has resulted in some success although income from lettings is 

still unlikely to cover day to day expenditure especially heating costs.  Although the accounts show a surplus 

these funds were earmarked for work about to be carried out and have now been reduced considerably. 
 

The committee have continued to seek to insulate the hall more efficiently before progressing to an improved 

heating system which it is hoped will help contain the costs referred to above.  To this end new double 
glazed front and side doors have been fitted with shutters to protect against vandalism.  The windows to the 

kitchen and ladies toilet have also been double glazed.  The existing guard has been refitted to the kitchen 

window until funds are available for shutters.  Consideration is presently being given to the provision of 

temporary heaters until permanent replacement heating can be installed.  Repairs to the parlour roof, work 
identified as being necessary following the electrical inspection, the asbestos survey, and the installation of 

CCTV, all referred to in the report for 2009 have been completed.  A carpet has been fitted to the corridor 

thus providing an improved surface and an enhanced appearance. 
 

Once again the work listed above would not have been possible without the generous support of outside 

charitable bodies.  Grants have been received from Baron Davenport‟s Charity, The Lillie C. Johnson 
Charitable Trust, The Jarman Charitable Trust and the Church Youth Club all of whom have supported us 

previously.  The committee is again appreciative of their continued assistance.  We are grateful to the City 

Council for their grant towards the cost of the installation of CCTV. 

The committee is, once again, indebted to David Pycock and Donald Knight and all who joined them in their 
working parties, particularly CCTV work, also to Gerald Fage for his invaluable work as manager, whilst my 

thanks are due to the Committee for their continuing hard work and commitment. 

 
Alan Westwood, Chairman St. Mary‟s Hall Committee 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
The Stewardship Committee was originally constituted by the PCC with a remit to consider:  
 

  training strategies   (helping church members to grow in the faith) 

 time and talents   (encourage members to serve in various ways) 
 regular giving of money  (mainly through organising Stewardship Sunday) 

 

How well are we doing, as a church, in these three categories? 
 

Growing in the faith - Our weekly services help us to grow in the faith, as do meetings in regular and 

occasional groups.  At St Mary‟s, such meetings include: confirmation classes, Lent ecumenical house 

groups, a Bible study group, the „Way‟ group and the „Issues‟ group.  In addition, a few members have 
tackled the diocesan 3D course (30 weeks), and attended several „Growing Gifts‟ training days.  But for most 

of us it is probably through personal reading and reflection, as well as through discussion with others, that 

we grow spiritually.  Although St Mary‟s has not had a tradition of house groups, it has been suggested that 
we consider starting a „reading group‟, aimed at meeting weekly over a relatively short period of time (say 4-

6 weeks, similar to the Lent groups), in order to tackle a book, or theological theme/biblical issue in more 
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depth than is possible on just one evening.  If this initiative is supported and goes well, it could be expanded 
to meet at different times of the year (say - Lent, Summer and Autumn).  It could also provide an opportunity 

to invite any visitors and new members into a small church group so that they can meet others and learn 

together.  Would you be interested in joining such a group?   
 

Time and talents - We are immensely grateful to many members in giving so generously of their time & 

talents to the service of God at St Mary‟s.  Everyone's contribution is greatly appreciated, whether it be 

flower arranging, bell ringing, singing, playing, photocopying, cleaning, running kids club, youth groups, 
counting money, organising the web pages, leaflet distribution or in the upkeep of the fabric and churchyard, 

etc.  It is amazing how many jobs there are to do around the church!  Is there something you can offer to do 

too?  Special events during the year that helped to bring people together, as well as to raise money, included 
the visit of the Phoenix choir in April, a car boot in May, the Fun Day in July, to name but a few.  These do 

not happen by chance and require input by many dedicated folk behind the scenes over a considerable period 

of time- so thanks to you all!  The parish breakfast on Palm Sunday did not take place this year, due partly to 

the lower than usual attendance at it in 2009.   
 

Our profile in the parish needs to be strengthened, and we have a wonderful opportunity over the next year 

through the 150
th

 anniversary celebrations.  We are not a large congregation, and rather than let a few 
members carry the load, think of what you can do and how you can use the opportunities we have.  The 

recent youth service held in church, followed by a disco, was a good example of this kind of outreach.  It was 

an experiment (probably not for the faint-hearted), and proved to be an excellent occasion which was 

attended by around 50 teenagers and 80 adults, many of whom might not normally come into our church at 
all.  It was encouraging to see a good number of our own congregants come also, as that was important in 

showing our visitors a welcoming church and in making acquaintances.  Similar opportunities abound with 

regard to other services and meetings held in at St Mary‟s: school services, baptisms, evening worship, with 
often young married couples present or those wishing to be married attending, etc.  We will be thinking more 

about the Diocesan „Transforming church‟ program on 19
th
 June and 25

th
 September this year.  Let us be 

positive, do what we can locally, and to take responsibility for any outreach ourselves. 
 

One of the items we are possibly falling down on is our links with the wider church.  Our 5% giving from the 

envelope scheme (see Table below) may help us up to a certain extent, but as a church we could be doing 

more.  What about helping to collect for Christian Aid this May, or learning about the diocesan link with 
churches in Malawi, and churches in need elsewhere?   
 

Now finally, to money - You will have probably noticed by now that during the services the collection plates 

no longer traverse up and down the pews, seeking out erstwhile donors.  Instead, a single plate is placed at 
the back of the church so that any donations and envelopes can be deposited in it before the service and then 

brought up to the front during an offertory hymn.  Although this method may have some disadvantages, it is 

felt to be more socially and theologically appropriate, as it avoids the impression that the church is always 
seeking money.  It also makes sense practically, as a large proportion of our members now give via a bank 

Standing Order.  The downsides are that some may miss the weekly discipline of filling in an envelope and 

bringing it to church as their thank offering to God, and we may also might lose cash from well-intentioned 
visitors who might expect a collection.  What do you think?   
 

The Stewardship Committee was pleased that the PCC supported giving the full allocation to the Common 

Fund in 2009 of £47,125.  Not every church did so, and as a result the diocese is now facing a serious deficit 
of some ~£450,000.  The stewardship giving reached its budgeted target of £45,274 (including £9,000 tax 

relief), in a difficult year.  Although the total church budget of ~£71,000 was achieved, together with a small 

surplus instead of the anticipated large deficit, this was largely due to several one-off donations.  Such 
donations should not be relied on in future years to cover our normal running costs and, likewise, significant 

deficits should not be met out of reserves built up in former years.  The eventual outcome of a surplus was in 

no small measure the result of the generosity of a few, in response to times of prayer held periodically 

throughout the vacancy.  Thanks to all concerned, and pray on!   
 

The membership of the committee changed during the course of the year.  Philip Morton moved to Durham 

and Mark Wickes resigned.  We thank them both for their contribution towards the work of the committee, 
and welcome on board Jim Cox and Mike Mertens.  
 

Kate Cheyney, Jim Cox, Pat Hall, Donald Knight (Chairman), Joyce Meek, Mike Mertens, Anne Pycock & 

Ben Reeves  
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FABRIC REPORT, 
This report covers the calendar year 2009, and early 2010 (for continuity purposes). 

 

The Church 
1. A list of the main issues related to the fabric of the church was presented to the PCC in late 2009, together 

with details of those outstanding items listed in the 2007 quinquennial report that required attention.  A 

summary of the key fabric issues, updated for the AGM, is available.  
 

2. The 80kW oil-fired boiler continues to give cause for concern since it was installed in Oct/Nov 2007 at a 

cost of £12,500 by Sterland & Elgar.  Formal letters of complaint were sent to the installers by the previous 

vicar and wardens on 28/01/08, 25/06/08 and 11/08/08 and at least 16 complaints were logged by August 
2009.  Remedial work by the installer over the summer of 2009 failed to rectify the problems, with the result 

that the boiler regularly „soots up‟ and „locks out‟, thus requiring the intervention of the installer.  When the 

boiler failed the day after the Collation on 05/09/09, after only 3 days operation, it became clear that a more 
radical approach to this issue was needed, and accordingly the wardens, in consultation with the Vicar, 

approached Mr Edward Holmes, a prosecuting solicitor from Thomas Guise in Worcester on 28/09/09.  Mr 

Holmes wrote to the installers, resulting in a somewhat cryptic response, blaming the oil supply.  The matter 
continued to drag on with the boiler failing again in the week beginning October 26

th
.  It was again re-started 

by the installer, and has continued to function throughout the winter of 2009/10, but with a slightly reduced 

heat output and with some doubts about its efficiency and operational capability.  In early 2010, Graham 

Fage offered to mediate with Bob Smith of the installers, with the agreement of the solicitor, to see if we 
could come to some reasonable agreement, namely, that Sterland & Elgar would guarantee the boiler for 2 

years, as originally intended, but now updated from early 2010, i.e. from when the boiler was last modified 

and deemed by the installer to be more-or-less working as it should.  The matter is still under review. 
3. The CCTV operating system was completed in Nov. 2009 and approved by the City Council on 01/12/09.  

In all, 8 cameras are sited around the church, 2 on the church hall and one inside the hall.  The system was 

registered with the Information Commissioner‟s Office on 28/09/09 to comply with the Data Protection Act 

1998.  The PCC is named as the Data Controller, and 3 members of the church (David Pycock, Donald 
Knight & Ben Reeves) hold keys to the computer cupboard.  Our thanks are due to David Pycock for 

undertaking the design and construction of the system, submitting plans, getting grants, and finally, after 

much effort, getting the final approval from the City Council.  
 

4. Roof repairs were scheduled to begin in December 2009, but were delayed by both the severe winter 

weather and the serious illnesses of both Wal & Ian Wood, of Elcock & Wood.  Work on 7 outstanding items 
will commence on 14

th
 April, 2010. 

 

5. Decoration of both the choir and clergy vestries was carried out in March 2010.  Our thanks are due to Jim 

Conway, a painter recommended by Philip Gough.  New carpets will be laid shortly. 
 

6. Painting of the lower chancel walls and the Lady chapel also took place in March 2010.  Internal repairs to 

the plaster of both the Lady chapel roof and walls were undertaken at the same time and these will be painted 
after a suitable drying time, anticipated as being around 3 months.   

 

7. A certain amount of de-cluttering of the Lady chapel, vestries and elsewhere in the church took place at 
the same time as the painting, with a re-organisation of the existing South transept storage area.  It is hoped 

that this tidying up will improve the interior appearance of our building.    

8. Repairs to two kneeler stones were approved in late 2009, but work only begun on 14
th

 April 2010.  The 

severe winter caused frost damage to other external stonework, notably to 7 stringer stones.  Around 50 
ordinary stones on the North West tower buttress which will require attention in due course.  

9. Clearance of the strip of land adjacent to 70 Lodge Hill Road has been undertaken by the Probation 

Service.  The church is grateful to Ray and his band of Community Pay Back workers who have maintained 
the churchyard and grounds for us on a weekly basis.  Thanks are also due to Jessie Horne for developing 

and planting the many flowerbeds around the church.  

 

10. Certain trees in the churchyard are giving concern, and the City Council was approached to deal with 
those closest to No. 70 Lodge Hill Road.  It appears that the Council will only deal with trees, subject to 

insurance claims, after they fall down.  Overhanging trees, or those that obscure light, are not deemed to be 

sufficiently important, given the Council‟s lack of resources.  
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11. Rat infestation in the churchyard was controlled by 8kg of poison being laid between 01/12/09 and 
29/12/09, at a cost of £197. 

 

12. Repairs were made to the crypt door to make it last for a few more years.  It is anticipated that in the 

2012 quinquennial review it will marked down for replacement. 
 

13. The church drive is in need of repair.  A letter has been received from Ann Passmore, offering to pay for 

some more effective work to be done. Quotations for such work are being sought. 
 

14. The noticeboard at the Bristol Road entrance has been repaired, but is in need of further attention. 

 
15. Normal servicing has been carried out on the organ, bells, fire extinguishers, intruder alarm, clock and 

photocopier.  A new 6 ltr foam fire extinguisher has been installed in the South transept. 

16. The Insurance on the Church (Ecclesiastical Insurance Group) has been paid for the period to 24 March 

2011.   
 

The Church Hall 

1. A new retractable shutter has been installed over main double doors opening onto the car park. 
 

2. New doors, with retractable shutters, have been fitted to the front and side entrances to the hall. 

  
3. Carpeting has been installed in the corridor areas outside the kitchen and sports hall.    

 

4. New large cupboards have been installed in the sports hall, in readiness for a new letting for a „mother & 

toddler‟ group.  The cupboards will also be used to store tables, toys and sports gear. 
 

5. The Insurance on the Church Hall (Ecclesiastical Insurance Group) has been paid for the period to 22 

October 2010.  
 

Donald Knight  Anne Pycock 

 

 

JUNIOR CHURCH  
We have 27 children on our register who regularly attend junior church. 
 

There are currently 11 adults who are rotared to either help out with or lead the 3 groups. 
 

We currently have a good selection of stationary for the children to use, but we continuously need to restock 

supplies of card/paper/collage materials.   
 

Katharine Fage 

 

YOUTH CLUB 
The Youth Club continues to meet weekly on Thursday evenings in the Church Hall from 6.30 pm to 8.30 

pm, aimed at young people between the ages of 9 and 18.  Around 40 youngsters come on a regular basis out 
of a total membership of ~60.  It is a highly popular club that has been serving the community since 1988.  

Indoor and outdoor activities include games, quizzes, use of play stations, dance mats, etc., and the club also 

takes part in inter-club competitions of various sorts.  Our numbers are good which shows in our community 
that our youth work is important.   
 

We started the year with a vision of doing at least one activity each month.  So far, these have included 

paintballing, water sports, an activity weekend, three visits to the Bilberry Centre in the Lickey Hills and 
several other events.  We took a major part in organising the „Fun Day‟ for the church, and also raised 

money for the Acorns and the homeless.   
 

An important social project was that of restoring the roadside garden at the top of Frederick Road & Bristol 

Road, for the people of Selly Oak.  The work, which cost £3,000, was undertaken in conjunction with young 

people from the Christian Life Centre.  As a result of this, the Youth Club received the „Local Hearts‟ 
certificate from the Birmingham City Council “in recognition of your positive contribution in the local 

community and to celebrate active citizenship and volunteering across Birmingham”.  The garden and St 
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Mary‟s Youth Club also featured subsequently in a City Council news sheet article in June 2009.   
 

Leaders:  Gerald Fage, Phil Bailey, Annette Bent, Simon Bent, Nathan Fage, Tom Jeffs & Charlie Rogers. 

 

BOYS BRIGADE 
The Boys Brigade continues to flourish, meeting weekly on Wednesday evenings in the Church Hall from 

6.00 pm to 8.30 pm, for those between the ages of 5 and 18.  Around 30 youngsters come on a regular basis 
out of a total membership of ~35.  Activities are built around games, and learning certain skills via 5 core 

badge subjects on leadership, community, physical development, adventure and personal interests 
 

Leaders:  Gerald Fage, Phil Bailey, Annette Bent, Simon Bent, Scott Bent, Angela Fage & Russell 

Smirthwaite. 

 

KIDS CLUB 
Begun in 1995, the St Mary‟s Kids club (a „Before and After School‟ club) caters primarily for young 

children attending St Mary‟s Primary and Junior school in Lodge Hill Road.   Parents are able to drop off 
their children from 07.30 am at the Hall, where they can have breakfast and play games before being taken to 

school at 08.45 by the leaders.  The „After School Club‟, which also includes children from Tiverton Road 

school, mirrors this activity by picking up the children after school at 03.15 and walking them back to the 
Hall.  Until parents pick up them up again, usually between the 4.30 pm to 6.00 pm, organised activities and 

games take place, interspersed with both relaxation and refreshments.   
 

During the holiday period, when schools are shut, the club operates on an all-day basis, open daily from 

07.30 am to 6.00pm, meeting the needs of those parents who have to go out to work.  Activities are as above 

for the before and after school club.  By evening time, the leaders are ready themselves for a break, as 

running the Kid‟s Club for the church 51 weeks of the year is an exhausting business!   
 

An OFSTED inspection was completed in February 2009, and the club received a higher grade than in 2008, 

partly due to it providing more nutritious meals and snacks during the daytime. 
 

Leaders:  Gerald Fage, Angela Fage, Annette Bent & Simon Bent. 

 

MINI KIDS TODDLER GROUP 
A new hall letting for a „mother & toddler‟ group began in February this year, in association with Church 

Central.  The group, known as Mini Kids Toddler Group, is for children up to 4 years old, and meets at 
present on Friday mornings from 10.15 - 11.45 am.  It is hoped that this group will flourish in the months 

ahead.  In readiness for this new letting, as well as to improve storage in the Church Hall generally, new 

large cupboards were installed in the sports hall to store tables, toys and sports gear.  Carpeting has also been 
installed in the corridor areas outside the kitchen and sports hall.  Consideration is being given to improving 

the heating within the Sports Hall.  
 

Leaders:  Contact telephone number 07816 905 996 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
We started off the year with our visit to Webb‟s Garden Centre which was enjoyed by all.   We then had a 

summer tea at the home of Carole Surtees which was well attended – our thanks to Carole. 
 

Harvest cards were sent out as usual this time with a letter from Jim.   In December we went on a Christmas 

shopping trip to Redditch where we had an excellent lunch at Debenhams followed by shopping.   Thanks to 

Roy Smart for organising this and the loan of wheel chairs from Shopmobility to which a donation of £10 

was given.    We sent out Christmas cards which were designed by Eva Van Bienen and coloured by the after 
school club plus a Christmas message from Jim. 
 

2010 Easter cards were sent out together with an Easter message from Jim. 
 

Finance – the bank balance stands at £93.05. 
 

My thanks to all committee members, to Carole for being Secretary with such efficiency and to all the car 
drivers who give of their time without whom there would be no trips out. 
 

Sheila Skeeles 
Chairman 2010 
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SM – E- NEWS REPORT 
We now have 108 email addresses using our „SM – E-News System‟. Growth has been steady since July 

2008 and we now exceed „targets/estimates‟ given to various PCC Meetings. Some email addresses refer to 

individuals whereas others can refer to households. At times – the same message can be sent out on both the 
SM & Weoley Hill enews systems – this is particularly helpful in general community and fund-raising 

events. 
 

Use of the „SM enews system‟ is open to all people associated with St Mary‟s Church, Selly Oak. If you are 

not yet participating in this scheme and wish to join – please do contact me (in person or via 

email/telephone). Also, please do encourage other people to consider joining our circulation list - including 

folk who have difficulty in getting to Church. 
 

In my absence – please contact Ben Reeves. 
 

Don Fripp. Tel: 0121 604 3843: - email: dc.fripp@blueyonder.co.uk 

Ben Reeves – Tel: 0121 459 5858: - email: benedict.reeves@virgin.net 

 

 

CHOIR & ORGAN REPORT 
2009/10 has seen an active year for the Choir.  There is, as always, at the top of our priorities, our singing at 
the Sunday Services, and the very essential preparation for this at the weekly Friday Choir Practice which I 

consider to be such an important part in maintaining a good standard of music to enhance the services.  We 

are one of the few churches to sing a full Choral Evensong each month, and I thank everyone who supports 

this important service of Anglican liturgy. The Choir also sings at many of the weddings which take place at 
St Mary‟s and this is very much part of the mission of the Church in Selly Oak which receives favourable 

comment from both the congregations attending and also the wedding couples themselves. My particular 

thanks go to Pam Chiswell and Kate Cheyney for the assistance that they give me in running the Choir and 
looking after the musical side of things when I‟m away.   
 

We were all saddened by the death of Olive Willes, who had been such a stalwart member of the choir over 

many years, indeed holding it together in the past at a time when numbers were very thin.  Nevertheless, we 
should give thanks for Olive‟s life and contribution to the choir and Church of St Mary‟s.  Choir numbers 

have remained relatively stable, and it‟s been good to welcome Alice Rose and Lynette Spain as new singers.  

As with most parish church choirs, we‟re particularly short of men to sing tenor or bass and would give a 
warm welcome to anyone who would like to come and join us.  I offer my grateful thanks to all the 

Choristers for their hard work and commitment during the year.   
 

Needless to say the main event has been the arrival of Vicar Jim and his family, and I thank him most 
warmly for the support that he has given to me and the Choir.   Thanks should also be offered to Susannah, 

our Readers and the many members of the congregation who give us support and encouragement. 
 

Christmas inevitably makes great demands of the Choristers at a time when they‟re all busy with many other 

things.  Our first seasonal event was a visit to sing carols at the neighbouring Crowley House, who 

welcomed us most warmly.  From there we went on to our annual visit to Bridgewater Court to sing carols.  

We were made very welcome with sherry and mince pies. The Annual Carol Service was as usual well 
attended and, judging from comments received, enjoyed by all.  The punch and mince pies doubtless added 

to the enjoyment.  
 

This year has also seen the completion of the first stage of the long awaited refurbishment of the choir vestry.  

At last, we‟re clean and dry!  It is hoped that the next stage will include plans will help to make better use of 

the limited space in the vestry.    
 

As usual my closing paragraph concerns the Organ.  It‟s in good condition being regularly tuned and 

maintained by the knowledgeable staff of Organ Tuning Services.  With the organ being played very 

regularly, it‟s important to keep it in good condition.  It is noticeable that some dust is starting to accumulate 
in the instrument as it is now 14 years since its last major overhaul.  Cleaning will necessarily have to be 

carried out by the experts.  There are also a few individual parts which are starting to show signs of wear, 

some of them having been in use over a period of 50 or more years.  These also will need attention to ensure 
that the organ is kept in tip-top condition. 
 

John Stormont. Organist and Choirmaster 
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